ABSTRACT

This study aims to provide an overview of the level of understanding of students in aspects of social attitudes and measure readability level students for the selection of teaching materials using the procedure Klose. Teaching materials used in this study is the text of a short story hiatus accordance with social elements.

The problems that the authors propose in this study are: a. Can develop teaching materials producing short story text oriented to the development of social attitudes in an attempt selecting teaching materials for class XI student of SMA?; b. Is the short story teaching materials developed in accordance with the indicator forming social attitudes?; and c. Corresponding teaching materials producing short story text oriented to the formation of social attitudes seen from the level of legibility?.

The hypothesis that the writer formulated as follows: a. The author was able to develop teaching materials producing short story text oriented to the formation of social attitudes in an attempt selecting teaching materials for class XI student of SMA; b. Teaching materials developed in accordance with the indicator forming social attitudes; c. Teaching materials producing short story text oriented to the formation of social attitudes in accordance with the level of students' progress as tested legibility.

The results of his research as follows.
1. The author is able to develop teaching materials producing short story text oriented to the formation of social attitudes in an attempt selecting teaching materials for students of class XI. Teaching materials have been able to be developed because it has reached the average value of each short story is well used as teaching materials used in measuring the level of comprehension and legibility.
2. Structure of teaching materials according to indicators of social attitudes and competence base includes knowledge based Curriculum 2013. Evidenced by the results of questionnaires suitability of teaching materials that the author of short stories with a social attitude indicator given to subjects Indonesian teachers earn on average 88%.
3. The teaching materials developed tested by conducting research in SMA YPI Bandung using Klose procedure based social aspect to measure the readability level of students with different titles. The existence of such data, the short story created by the author in accordance with the level of development already tested student for readability. Based on these facts the authors conclude that all the hypotheses that the writer formulated in this study may be accepted.
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